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This direct bolt-on replacement fender offers instant style, using stock mounting locations and hardware. There’s no better way to achieve a kustom look with such ease.
All Klock Werks Rear Fenders are stamped from 14-gauge US Steel and e-coated to prevent rust and corrosion. The use of precision deep-draw stamping technology ensures a consistent flawless finish that minimizes body work. All mounting holes are pre-cut using 5-axis laser technology for accurate fitment and bolt-on ease.

Fit Kit includes: Aluminum Fender Spacers
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FITMENT

	2018-2021 FLSL Softail Slim
	2018-2020 FXBB Softail Street Bob
	2021-2024 FXBBS Softail Street Bob
	2020-2024 FXST Softail Standard


INSTALL INFORMATION

Installation Instructions for Benchmark Rear Fender Fit Kit for H-D 2018-2024 Softail Slim

PART NUMBERS

	
DESCRIPTION

	
PART #

	
KW PART #


	Frenched Extended Rear Fender	1401-0712	KWF-02-0541-F
	Smooth Extended Rear Fender 	1401-0711	KWF-02-0541-S
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                SHIPPING POLICY
Shipping is based on parts availability.
Orders placed after 3:00 PM (Central Time) will be processed the following business day.
Please allow 2-3 business days for processing for all orders.
Your credit card will be charged when your order is processed.
Customer Service will contact you with any discrepancies.
Please note, once order tracking has been generated you are responsible for any fees that may incur relating to address corrections, order cancellations, or return shipping fees.
All electronic parts orders and/or orders over $500 will initiate a Klock Werks representative to contact you to speak about additional insurance coverage on your package.
Feel free to contact us (info@getklocked.com or 605-996-3700) to discuss shipping charges, questions, or concerns.
SHIPPING OPTIONS
Please choose the best shipping option available for your order— read below to find your best option. If special attention is needed, please make note in the comments section of your order or call (605) 996-3700.
USA: All USA orders will be placed using a STANDARD shipping service: Your order will be shipped via USPS Priority Mail or UPS Ground Residential, unless UPS 2nd Day Air or UPS Three-Day Select is chosen.
CANADA: All Canadian orders will be shipped through USPS – Priority Mail International unless otherwise selected.
INTERNATIONAL: All international orders will be shipped through USPS – Priority Mail International.
DAMAGED SHIPMENT?
Klock Werks makes every effort to design effective packaging to protect its products for shipment to its customers. Our products are carefully inspected prior to shipment from our facility to make sure they are accurate and packaged correctly. However, packages are sometimes handled roughly or are loaded and unloaded many times before being delivered to you, the end user. Multiple shipments and handlers or rough treatment can cause damage.

If you receive your items and suspect a problem, immediately notify the delivery company. If you are present when the shipment arrives, make sure to note any packaging damage observed and write it on the delivery receipt before the driver leaves. This will simplify the resolution of any problems that you may notice once you have unpackaged your product.
Please contact us immediately to report any damaged shipments. For faster processing we suggest emailing a copy of your invoice/receipt and photos of the damaged package or product to info@getklocked.com. Once we receive your report a team member will provide you with a Return Material Authorization (RMA) number and a Call Tag, if applicable.

The responsibility for delivering your purchases in good condition falls upon the dealer or delivery company and all claims for damaged products must be made through them. Replacements for items damaged in transit are not Klock Werks’s responsibility and must be charged to the party responsible for the damage. UPS, DHL and other delivery companies have websites that allow you to contact them for more information.
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Shipping is based on parts availability.
Orders placed after 3:00 PM (Central Time) will be processed the following business day.
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Your credit card will be charged when your order is processed.
Customer Service will contact you with any discrepancies.
Please note, once order tracking has been generated you are responsible for any fees that may incur relating to address corrections, order cancellations, or return shipping fees.
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Feel free to contact us (info@getklocked.com or 605-996-3700) to discuss shipping charges, questions, or concerns.
SHIPPING OPTIONS
Please choose the best shipping option available for your order— read below to find your best option. If special attention is needed, please make note in the comments section of your order or call (605) 996-3700.
USA: All USA orders will be placed using a STANDARD shipping service: Your order will be shipped via USPS Priority Mail or UPS Ground Residential, unless UPS 2nd Day Air or UPS Three-Day Select is chosen.
CANADA: All Canadian orders will be shipped through USPS – Priority Mail International unless otherwise selected.
INTERNATIONAL: All international orders will be shipped through USPS – Priority Mail International.
DAMAGED SHIPMENT?
Klock Werks makes every effort to design effective packaging to protect its products for shipment to its customers. Our products are carefully inspected prior to shipment from our facility to make sure they are accurate and packaged correctly. However, packages are sometimes handled roughly or are loaded and unloaded many times before being delivered to you, the end user. Multiple shipments and handlers or rough treatment can cause damage.

If you receive your items and suspect a problem, immediately notify the delivery company. If you are present when the shipment arrives, make sure to note any packaging damage observed and write it on the delivery receipt before the driver leaves. This will simplify the resolution of any problems that you may notice once you have unpackaged your product.
Please contact us immediately to report any damaged shipments. For faster processing we suggest emailing a copy of your invoice/receipt and photos of the damaged package or product to info@getklocked.com. Once we receive your report a team member will provide you with a Return Material Authorization (RMA) number and a Call Tag, if applicable.

The responsibility for delivering your purchases in good condition falls upon the dealer or delivery company and all claims for damaged products must be made through them. Replacements for items damaged in transit are not Klock Werks’s responsibility and must be charged to the party responsible for the damage. UPS, DHL and other delivery companies have websites that allow you to contact them for more information.
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                Return Policy
DOMESTIC RETURNS 
You have 30 days to return an item from the date you received it. To be eligible for a return, your item must be in the same condition that you received it, in its original packaging, and have the receipt or proof of purchase within the USA. Shipping of the returned item is the responsibility of the customer, unless it is a manufacturing defect. 
A Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number must be issued first before anything gets shipped back to Klock Werks. Failure to do so will result in extended lead times or lost items that will be the responsibility of the shipper.  
INTERNATIONAL RETURNS
You have 30 days to return an item from the date you received it.  To be eligible for a return, your item must be in the same condition that you received it, in its original packaging, and have the receipt or proof of purchase. Shipping of that item is the responsibility of the customer, unless it is a manufacturing defect. 
A Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number must be issued first before anything gets shipped back to Klock Werks. Failure to do so will result in extended lead times or lost items that will be the responsibility of the shipper. 
REFUNDS
Once we have received your item, we will inspect it and notify you that we have received your item. We will immediately notify you on the status of your refund after inspecting the item. 
If your return is approved, we will initiate a refund to your credit card, or original method of payment. You will receive the credit within 7-10 business days. 
Returns will not be accepted on items that are:
	Opened or used
	Missing their serial number or UPC
	Returned more then 30 days after delivery
	Returned without notification

Warranty Policy
For warranty related questions or issues, please contact Klock Werks directly via email (info@getklocked.com) or by phone (605-996-3700).
Klock Werks warrants that its products will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. If any product should become defective within the warranty period, Klock Werks, at its option, will replace, repair or refund the purchase price. Repair or replacement parts or products will be furnished on an exchange basis and will either be new or reconditioned. All replaced products shall become the property of Klock Werks.
Warranty service is available to the original purchaser during the warranty period by contacting the authorized retailer where the original purchase was made. Proof of purchase will be required. The buyer (you) will bear all shipping, packaging, insurance and all other costs related to returning the product. This limited warranty does not extend to any product which has been damaged as a result of accident, improper care, misuse, abuse or as a result of unauthorized service.
In no event shall Klock Werks be liable for incidental or consequential damages to any electronic device or personal property attached to or used in conjunction with a Klock Werks product, including without limitation, loss of property arising from the breach of any expressed or implied warranties.
All returns will be subject to a 20% restocking fee. You may return most new, unopened items for a full refund within 30 days of delivery. These items should be in their original packaging and have their serial number or UPC. If you would like to make a return or exchange, you must contact us by phone or email and request a RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) number before returning your items. This RMA number should be easily visible on the outside of the returned package.
Remember, if you would like to return or exchange your item, you must contact us before sending it back. Items returned to us without notification will not be eligible for a refund or exchange.
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Warranty Policy
For warranty related questions or issues, please contact Klock Werks directly via email (info@getklocked.com) or by phone (605-996-3700).
Klock Werks warrants that its products will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. If any product should become defective within the warranty period, Klock Werks, at its option, will replace, repair or refund the purchase price. Repair or replacement parts or products will be furnished on an exchange basis and will either be new or reconditioned. All replaced products shall become the property of Klock Werks.
Warranty service is available to the original purchaser during the warranty period by contacting the authorized retailer where the original purchase was made. Proof of purchase will be required. The buyer (you) will bear all shipping, packaging, insurance and all other costs related to returning the product. This limited warranty does not extend to any product which has been damaged as a result of accident, improper care, misuse, abuse or as a result of unauthorized service.
In no event shall Klock Werks be liable for incidental or consequential damages to any electronic device or personal property attached to or used in conjunction with a Klock Werks product, including without limitation, loss of property arising from the breach of any expressed or implied warranties.
All returns will be subject to a 20% restocking fee. You may return most new, unopened items for a full refund within 30 days of delivery. These items should be in their original packaging and have their serial number or UPC. If you would like to make a return or exchange, you must contact us by phone or email and request a RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) number before returning your items. This RMA number should be easily visible on the outside of the returned package.
Remember, if you would like to return or exchange your item, you must contact us before sending it back. Items returned to us without notification will not be eligible for a refund or exchange.
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    Benchmark Front Fender Fit Kit for Harley-Davidson® 2018-2023 FL Softail
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          Have questions?
Our friendly and helpful brand specialists can be reached Monday through Friday, from 8am to 5pm CST via any of the following methods:
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Live Chat
Waving hand in the lower right corner of your screen
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Call
Give us a ring at (605) 996-3700
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      Get in Touch
PHONE
(605) 996-3700
ADDRESS
915 S. Kimball St.
Mitchell, SD 57301
HOURS
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 5 pm CST
(Closed from 12-1 pm)
Sat: By Apointment
Sun: Closed
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                          Faroe Islands (DKK kr.)
                          
                        
                          Fiji (FJD $)
                          
                        
                          Finland (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          France (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          French Guiana (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          French Polynesia (XPF Fr)
                          
                        
                          French Southern Territories (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Gabon (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Gambia (GMD D)
                          
                        
                          Georgia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Germany (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Ghana (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Gibraltar (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          Greece (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Greenland (DKK kr.)
                          
                        
                          Grenada (XCD $)
                          
                        
                          Guadeloupe (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Guatemala (GTQ Q)
                          
                        
                          Guernsey (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          Guinea (GNF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Guinea-Bissau (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Guyana (GYD $)
                          
                        
                          Haiti (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Honduras (HNL L)
                          
                        
                          Hong Kong SAR (HKD $)
                          
                        
                          Hungary (HUF Ft)
                          
                        
                          Iceland (ISK kr)
                          
                        
                          India (INR ₹)
                          
                        
                          Indonesia (IDR Rp)
                          
                        
                          Iraq (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Ireland (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Isle of Man (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          Israel (ILS ₪)
                          
                        
                          Italy (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Jamaica (JMD $)
                          
                        
                          Japan (JPY ¥)
                          
                        
                          Jersey (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Jordan (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Kazakhstan (KZT 〒)
                          
                        
                          Kenya (KES KSh)
                          
                        
                          Kiribati (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Kosovo (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Kuwait (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Kyrgyzstan (KGS som)
                          
                        
                          Laos (LAK ₭)
                          
                        
                          Latvia (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Lebanon (LBP ل.ل)
                          
                        
                          Lesotho (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Liberia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Libya (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Liechtenstein (CHF CHF)
                          
                        
                          Lithuania (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Luxembourg (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Macao SAR (MOP P)
                          
                        
                          Madagascar (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Malawi (MWK MK)
                          
                        
                          Malaysia (MYR RM)
                          
                        
                          Maldives (MVR MVR)
                          
                        
                          Mali (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Malta (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Martinique (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Mauritania (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Mauritius (MUR ₨)
                          
                        
                          Mayotte (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Mexico (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Moldova (MDL L)
                          
                        
                          Monaco (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Mongolia (MNT ₮)
                          
                        
                          Montenegro (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Montserrat (XCD $)
                          
                        
                          Morocco (MAD د.م.)
                          
                        
                          Mozambique (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Myanmar (Burma) (MMK K)
                          
                        
                          Namibia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Nauru (AUD $)
                          
                        
                          Nepal (NPR ₨)
                          
                        
                          Netherlands (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          New Caledonia (XPF Fr)
                          
                        
                          New Zealand (NZD $)
                          
                        
                          Nicaragua (NIO C$)
                          
                        
                          Niger (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Nigeria (NGN ₦)
                          
                        
                          Niue (NZD $)
                          
                        
                          Norfolk Island (AUD $)
                          
                        
                          North Macedonia (MKD ден)
                          
                        
                          Norway (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Oman (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Pakistan (PKR ₨)
                          
                        
                          Palestinian Territories (ILS ₪)
                          
                        
                          Panama (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Papua New Guinea (PGK K)
                          
                        
                          Paraguay (PYG ₲)
                          
                        
                          Peru (PEN S/.)
                          
                        
                          Philippines (PHP ₱)
                          
                        
                          Pitcairn Islands (NZD $)
                          
                        
                          Poland (PLN zł)
                          
                        
                          Portugal (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Qatar (QAR ر.ق)
                          
                        
                          Réunion (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Romania (RON Lei)
                          
                        
                          Russia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Rwanda (RWF FRw)
                          
                        
                          Samoa (WST T)
                          
                        
                          San Marino (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          São Tomé & Príncipe (STD Db)
                          
                        
                          Saudi Arabia (SAR ر.س)
                          
                        
                          Senegal (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Serbia (RSD РСД)
                          
                        
                          Seychelles (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Sierra Leone (SLL Le)
                          
                        
                          Singapore (SGD $)
                          
                        
                          Sint Maarten (ANG ƒ)
                          
                        
                          Slovakia (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Slovenia (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Solomon Islands (SBD $)
                          
                        
                          Somalia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          South Africa (USD $)
                          
                        
                          South Georgia & South Sandwich Islands (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          South Korea (KRW ₩)
                          
                        
                          South Sudan (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Spain (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Sri Lanka (LKR ₨)
                          
                        
                          St. Barthélemy (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          St. Helena (SHP £)
                          
                        
                          St. Kitts & Nevis (XCD $)
                          
                        
                          St. Lucia (XCD $)
                          
                        
                          St. Martin (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          St. Pierre & Miquelon (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          St. Vincent & Grenadines (XCD $)
                          
                        
                          Sudan (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Suriname (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Svalbard & Jan Mayen (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Sweden (SEK kr)
                          
                        
                          Switzerland (CHF CHF)
                          
                        
                          Taiwan (TWD $)
                          
                        
                          Tajikistan (TJS ЅМ)
                          
                        
                          Tanzania (TZS Sh)
                          
                        
                          Thailand (THB ฿)
                          
                        
                          Timor-Leste (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Togo (XOF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Tokelau (NZD $)
                          
                        
                          Tonga (TOP T$)
                          
                        
                          Trinidad & Tobago (TTD $)
                          
                        
                          Tristan da Cunha (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          Tunisia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Türkiye (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Turkmenistan (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Turks & Caicos Islands (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Tuvalu (AUD $)
                          
                        
                          U.S. Outlying Islands (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Uganda (UGX USh)
                          
                        
                          Ukraine (UAH ₴)
                          
                        
                          United Arab Emirates (AED د.إ)
                          
                        
                          United Kingdom (GBP £)
                          
                        
                          United States (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Uruguay (UYU $)
                          
                        
                          Uzbekistan (UZS )
                          
                        
                          Vanuatu (VUV Vt)
                          
                        
                          Vatican City (EUR €)
                          
                        
                          Venezuela (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Vietnam (VND ₫)
                          
                        
                          Wallis & Futuna (XPF Fr)
                          
                        
                          Western Sahara (MAD د.م.)
                          
                        
                          Yemen (YER ﷼)
                          
                        
                          Zambia (USD $)
                          
                        
                          Zimbabwe (USD $)
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